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1. INTRODUCTION . 
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'Tt1i~ Q9GUmentr·:i.s il.,th,eory~~Qf-'Opertat10f1'rfot'ttre 9826 and 9836·tnbther.~"~ 
bQard~.. I~: al$ocol1tai,rts. the I1RS~·s ~f.o:r .. the motherc.;boardw·:: :.It contains ,the 
~~t~~ns.,J i~J~ pe"k.>w\;.;;,~ . '. :,: . : ',:·1,:., ~ 

1) section 11 is ,the theory of operation for the keyboardl 
real time clock electronics. 

, ,,:~:2'l SectIon 111 1s the theor,y, of- 'operatloll for the key 
'board/real time ,Clock 8041flrmware. ' '-, -

3) section 'IV Is the IRS for the keyboard and the real 
tlm'e clock. 

4) Section V is the theoty of operation for the internal 
HPIB electonics. 

5) Section VI Is the IRS for the internal HPIB. 

6) section VII is the theory of cperation for everytnlng 
not covered in the other sections. 

7) Section VIII 1s a list of all the test points on the 
_.~ mother board. 

,M;;-~~~'ReVISrot~~~~~~~~~~~~~--J 
~1';·:~':~":·&::.1~~..;...L~:::'=_.1...-:.~~~ .......... ~~~,;·,-"~",-----. ......... --t~~~~~~~--1 
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II. THE ELECTRONICS 

A) THE CLOCK 

. .... The cloCk for the 8041 1s provided ty a 10 MHZ. canned 
crystal. oscl1Iator(U13).~The clock is'gated through U9 and 
uto so tnat the automatic tester tan over ride the 10 MHz clock 
with a lower frequencY. ·Thi~ clock Is the tlrre oase for the 
floppy control board, the CRT~ jri·the 9826,·HP.l~, and;·therkeyboard/real
·time-·tlocla· ... ·~'Tke-'·keyboardfr.eai tfme:'cl:dck"and: HPIB:~needi5.'.MHz .and: get it tly 
~ivtding~j:h~-:10·.MHz·.~lotk by. 2 \tlictm::pall't of ~ lflLS~75i {:Ufi-}·. , ',: ';!'. : . 

The accuracy of the clock 1s50 ppm which gives the real 
.time clock an accuracy ot"about 130 seconds per month. The ~041 
ne.e(f5,~t;lOCk.aqd cl.ock .Inverted •. 'lhe delayed signal should go to 

.' ,:pin'·~,:,O'~·:·Ull',:·.an(f::the~·otl'\er to' pin 2. '. ,.There are lK pull .UP ; 
'·".·resf·s·tors~,on·;,··the, clOck' 'iln'es, to Insure that thehf91'l -lev'e,l Ileets';~~)~:~; 

the spec .Of-: the 8041' of:)'. 8 yol ts ~ '>". :-. ,. . 

5) RESET 

Reset going away must be syncronlzed ~ith the 8041 SYNC 
line (pin 11). Reset must be low for at least five cycles of 
Sy~C. ~oth of these conditions are met by using a 74LS164 shift 
register (U14). The shift register is cleared by the system 
RESET signal and SYNC is used to shift in ones. The output of 
tne shift register goes to the reset line on the 8041. 

The 330 Ohm resistor is In the reset line so that the 
automatic tester can reset some of the circuit ~ithout resett1ng 
o~her parts of it. · 

(". '. 

<·::~;j:::~~IP SeLECT 

The chip selects for the keyboard, HPIB, the CRT, the 
floppy control board , graphIc-s ... and the tat tery option are all 
aenerated by a 745164 (U20). This is a schottky part because the 
floppy control board, HPIB and the CRt all need fast chip selects 
in order to have acceptable timing rr.argins. 

The keyboard/real time clock chip select Is latched into 
a' J"LSt4,(U1)' ,arid 1s cleared by: thesysten lO~ signal goIng a~ay. 

<,;',I\e';sys'tem 11mlngdges not·-.:spec··ICR ,to go a~avbeforethechlp 
'select-and the 8041 'spec says that this must happen and SO the 

~+-----~~--------+---------~U~L 
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chip select must be latched. 

D) SCAhHING. THE KEYS.' 

The keyboard Is scanned by using a 74159 (U24) open 
collector demultiplexer and a 74L5151 (U25) data selector. A 
seven bit key address is output fro~ the 8041 (~11) on lines 27 
through 33. The upper four bits of the address go to the four to 
sixteen lIne demultiplexer. This part is open collector because 
it is possible to short the outputs together by pressing three 
or !rore keys at the. same .time. Thirteen of tne outputs are 

,' .. ,~~". '." usedast~e cOlumn address lInes Qf tne keyboard IIIatrix. 'Ihe 
i}~~~~i~:.U·:;;'::>: e1.~ht .. ·r() •. address ,blt&~··of~hek~ytoard. rratr1,x .. go:.,. ~ratO .t~e. data:, 
~::'f~1W~~- .uf;~Hl;(:.:~·self!etOJ;"~-;,.:,;·The"lo.er"~':tbtee'-·blt·s:,· -of,' the:. adareS$'.·o·U,tput:-by. tne ' .. ~:;,. 
,;:k<~i:f~ -: .;;' 804·1' selects' one' ,,(if-the' eight .ro"s· t'o' be s·c·anne.d. . 'The output·" ',: 
r- - of the data selectot goes' to a flag input on ·the 8041 (pin 1). 
1 I For information on wnich' address goes with ~hich key, see HP 

,~ drawIng 3101-244.7 n 6. 
,.:' .; . 

The s h 1 f t a nc)" the con t r 01 key s god ire c t ) yIn tot he 804 1 
(pIns 21 and 22). ThIs is because the keyboard can get ghcst 
keys If mOre than two keys ar~ ~ressed at once. since shift and 
control are normally pressed with another key it Is necessary to 
take them out of the matrix. 

The three outputs of the de~ultiplexer that are not used to 
scan keys are used for other things. The CO output Is used to 
scan the language jumper. The C3 output is used to scan the 
configuration jumper. the C1 out~ut Is used to clear the ~PG 
flag., 

When the RPG Is turned it ~ll1 pulse the signal Ilnps 120 
tImes per revolutIon. the pulses on the two lines ~111 be about 
90 degrees out of phase. If the rotation is clockwise the RPG B 
line ~ill lead the RPG A line and the other way around for 
counter clockwise. 

Th~,p·ulses·. «1ir'e latched l.,tc a 14LS74 (U23>.poslt1ve edge 
t r i 99 e;r e~~ .. cft.lel··:f'J ip:l!8f 1, op .• ",: " . ~ h e .•. edge $,0 fAP G,;A ' .. 1 a tcb.· a •... on e. Into 
one of' tne fll,p~flopsand' the· st'ate, of 'RPG a·into· t'he other' -.. 
flip-flOp. Ih~ output-ot the-first fli~-flOP goes to a flag 
input on the 8041 (pin 39) and 15 used to sense when the RfG has 
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been turned. The output of the second flip-flop goes to a port 
input on the 8041 (pin 24) and is used to tell ~hat direction the 
RPG was turned. The RPG fllp~flops are cleared by pulsing Cl of 
the keyboard scanning demultiplexer. 

Both ~PG lines ar~ low pass fIltered with a capacitor to 
ground and a pull up reSistor because the length Of the RPG lines 
makes then susceptible to electrical interference. When 1000 
volt transients were applied to the power line false signals came 
from the RPG If the low pass filter was not In. 

I F) THE BEEP 
L:,~'~. , ',,, ',.,'. ' ,<" '. ." .. ,', , 
~~:,~\~:~:'ji;'·j'~f': .,:: ~:,~.,<~,<,:;;','h~t :b~~ p" ,fr e CI~e.n c y:1 s _ la t c h ed : ..• ~, n to, a: '74, LS 1 74 , : ( U 121. s! x" bit 

~~i';~;;j',;;::!:~ ~11-i:~jD~!~;j8~::~I!:!i~~p ~~~~!4·T~! ~ ~ l:~!~i~~~f>~~e ~~:t ~:t:oe s . 
tt'~-:';:" '-',-'~ ',~\Jlt:lpll'er, is. the; SYNC output of' the 8041 (pin' 11). This signal 
L ' is a fIxed 333.333 KHZ.' 'Ihe output, of the'rate multpller is very 
!', asymmetrlc~l and still too high of frequency for the speaker. A 
t: 74LS393 (U22) dual four bit counter 15 used to bring the 
I frequency down to the desired range and also to make the signal 
i~ symmetrical •. The counter that goes to the speaker driver is 
i cleared when th~ fr~quency is loaded so that the driver will be 

in the off state when the speaker is turned off. The speaker 15 
turned otf by loadIng a frequency of zero. 

The speaker Is driven by an open collectOr inverter wIth a 
transistor added to increase the current drive. The diOde CRt 
acts a~ a catch diode for, the inductance of the speaker when the 
transistor turns Off. A 47 ,Ohm resistor is used to limit the 

- curren~.through 'thespeaker'andthe drive.translstor. This must 
,be~ a I)al ~"wa t t-"re:.;'1st:()r~" ' -.',', ,:,' 

, -" ~.: , ~ 

80th Jiand J2 'must"be In' place for 'the speaker 'to work. 
~hen the speec~ option is added these jum~ers are removed and 
replaced by a,ten pin ribbon cable connector. It Is up to the 
speach option to see to it that the beep from the keyboard gets 
to the speaker when the speech board 15 plugged In. 

G) INTERRUPTS 

t';: '>"- The keyboarditeal time c1.0CkWill_i~terrup~ on e,lther 
level tor level t' depending on the type of;.; interrupt. I t Is 

,possIble that both of these Interrupts could be shared and so 

~~------+---------~--------~~M_oo_El ___ 9_8_2_6 __ 9_8_3_6 ____ ~sT_K_NO __________________________ ~ 

Theor 

for,Revisi ·SQf47:: 
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they must be open collector. 

The level 1 interrupt Is generated automatically by the 
8041 as a high level and thus it «ust be inverted. 

Tn~ lev~l'7 interrupt must be nonln~erted.' (It 15" 
actuallY inverted twice). The reason it cannot be inverted by 
the 8041 firmware is bedause when the 8041 reset line 15 pulled 
the lIne automatically goes high. 1nis would cause the 68000 to 
get an unmaskable interrupt whenever it did a reset command. 

After being inverted once the level 7 interrupt goes to a 
14LS257 (U1b) data selector. This selector Is used to look at 
two of the HPIB·status registers. Ho~ever, it had an unused bit 

, and.' SC,~h.~s', ,as" used:,t~" addthecap~b~~ll tY~':f::- te~lln9_~~t~·,the", 
~~ybCJ._,r~"J,f!al·~:t:~IIt.:·,:~'19c'~::;·l:&' '1nter.rupt:.1ng '."O,f)':'.ley·e~'(':/r~;.,>_';';:::~·::-'.: ,"". . ,', ,. ,.' ;-' ~".'~ - .' . ~ .. ", ' " 

.' , . ., . . 
. -

. A '-,bit In' the 8041 status reglsterte~lslf the keyboardl 
real time clock Is interrupting on level 1. 

H) MISCELLANEOUS 

Pin 33 of the 8041 15 pulled low. The 8041 uses this 
signal to tell If it is in a 9826 or a RECWCOn controller. If 
this pin 15 hIgh it will think that It Is 1n a REDWOOD 
controller. 

All the ports (not flags) that are used as inputs (pins 
21, 22, 23 and 24) on the 8041 reust have a lK series resistor In 
the line to current limit the signal comInq In. the 8041 . 
will sometimes drive these lInes even though they are inputs. 

REVISIONS • SUPERSEDES DWGNO 
7830-006-l 



~lI. ~HE 8041 FIRMWARE 

A) INTRODUCTION 

The follow'lng section Is the theory of ope'ration fOr 
the keyboard/real time clock 8041 flr"ware. It would be useful 
to have a copy of the fl~w chart for the code (1820-2564-3) and a 
copy of the block diagram (1820-2564). 

B) THE MAIN LOOP 

1) Introduction - ·Progra~ control normally resides in a 
t.hat does the follow~ng thlngs,.;:; 

. a·' \~ 

,-,' ,1-i~-'CheCk':the:"fl'ags>i'~{:;'$e'e:1f:- '~~~~~:8041 Is 'supposed to' 
the 68(}OO some kind"O'£ 'Interrupt. 

2) It 10 msec. is up go to the timers update routine. 

3) Check to see If the RPG has been turned 

4) Scan one key. 

5) Increament the key pointer. 

1i) Interrupt check - The 8041 can interrupt the 68000 for 
the following reasons. 

1) A Key or RPG 1nput. (level 1) 

,;, . 

. 3 ') A' U s ~ r t 1'm e r 1 n t err Up t. " ( 1 eve 1 1)' 

4) A system 10 msec. interrupt. (level 1) 

5) A fast hand snake time out. (level 7) 

All the interrupts are maskable seperatel~. Before 
;"lnter'ruPt~ng:;the' ~ask fOr t,he type of1nterrupt ,1s , checked. 1he 

';':-::'1,outp~t~':D~~i'er+fUJ1::flag1s also ch'ecked,~:t.hen'the, lnte'rrqpt 1s on,' ,-J 

':level 1). 1f ~t ,,Is full· it means that the, 68000 has not 

l--of------l.------01------IUOOEL STK NO 

Theor of Oneration 
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responded to a previous interrupt yet and a new interrupt ~ould 
over ~rite the old one. the 80~1 Interru~ts the 68000 by writing 
to the output buffer. this happens automatically. The interrupt 
that comes from the 68000 to the 8041 is disabled while the 8041 

(].::d{·:'· :'.~ 
~ checksthelnte·rrupt mask sO that ·the 8041 can not 'have the mask 
changed between the tIme the mask Is checked and the time that 
the interrupt takes place. 'I 

t 
i 
J 
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when the 8041 interrupts the 68000 the upper four bits of 
the status register tells what ty~e of interrupt it Is. lhe data 
buffer will contain additional data needed. (Like the key code 
and ~hat timer interrupted.) 

T·ne 8041 will automatically. stop interrupting when the 
.t)llffer 1:$.: read· by.the 68000 e' , ':. •... ,'. \-

'-. 

:.·;·'--;':·;,>~/·~:ii'>'l~:,,~'~os~ible--.···'to:;t:'~x'l-if(~h.~::j{~Yboard'lreal"--tl~~~·:<·~i~ck···lS:':·'; ': 
th.dev1~epuI11ng on'lnteirupt level 1 bycheckiri~ a bit In'the 
HPIB status regster. A bit· in the' 8041' status register wfll tell 
1f· it 1s a reset key interrUpt or a fast hand shake interrupt. 

ill) 10 msec. up - Ever 10 msec. the 8041 timer interrupt 
routine wlll set a flag saying that 10 msec. Is up. the main 
loop detects this flag, clears it and calls a routine to 
increment all the timers. the interrupts from the 68000 are 
disabled during most of the timers update routine for two reasons 

1) The 68000 may ask for a timer wh.l1e it is in the middle 
of being up dated and get a wrongresul t. 

2) The 68000 may cnange a bit in a status register ~hile 
the 8041 is c ha ng log a b 1 t In the same s tat u sr e 9 1 s t e r • T'n Is 

... :could cause one of the changes 'to : be;:~lssed. -... :~ ", .... ;. >. ........ <0 '.. '" ;:~;:;::.'< ::;;~ '. -,';.,' :.-: 

The timers update 'routine does the fol16~lng things: 

1) Increament the real time (10 ~sec. from midnight and 
days from jantiary 1). 

2) Increament and test all the real tIme clock timers. 
one of the timers is up a flag is set telling the main loop to 
interrupt •.. tne fOlling timers exist • 

. ·····.}.;~~·~~~ciJr r~nt'ieai'i:ltr~ •. ' (usef,) 

........ ---+-----+-----..... OD£L 
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b) Interupt after a gIven delay. (user) 

c) Interrupt periodic~DN.(user) 

"d ),. Interrupt', ever 10 msec .',( s'y~tem) 

e) Interrupt on level 7 after delay (system FHS) . 
3) If there Is currently a bee~ increment the beep timer 

and check to see if the time is up. 1urn the beep off it the 
time 15 up or if it was already supposed to be Off. 

4) If the RPG has been turned increment the RPG timer. 
If the tlme~ Is up resetthe·ti~er and set a flag telling the 
•• ~nl~.,ptog lY~"rI~PGlnte~ruPt. '" ,.' .• ' ., , '. ," ,< -

~;>'f;~i~:/·5)"tt~CIc\~~.S~:~;;f'.'~h~" •. ·IIIaJ.nl00~·ha~'dete(!t~J'~~a~ a" k~i>;i;;_:-. 
.is,dOWfl. ·Ifithascheckto see"if' thIs is' the first time In the 

. ." timer .. , uPdat~:~rou:t'lne 'since, ,the key ,\las detected. If it 15 the 
first"time load the repeatcouter with the repeat delay(as 
opposed to the repeat rate) and reset the deb ounce counter. If 
tnere is a key detected checK to see if the key is still down. 
If the Key 15 still down reset the detounce counter and 
increment the repeat counter. If tne repeat counter overflows 
set the auto-repeat flag and reset the re~eat counter. If the 
key Is up increment the debounce counter. If the debounce tiw.e 
Is up cheCK to see if'there is a ~aitlng key and if there is aake 
it the current key, set the auto-repeat flag (This causes the 
waiting key to b~ output i~mediately.), reset the repeat counter 
to the delay, and clear the waiting key buffer. If there is no 
waitIng key just clear the current key buffer. 

>,;, .. ": "<.I'·'61(lf,"th,e'resetkey· has 'been: depressedsta*~,t the. debounce •. \ 
~C:,'!-;}lhe';' nlain'+i~op:;;:w;fil': 'clear':','the ,debouncecoun~'~r l'fthe,,"key .reQialns. '. -;:d'own~': -, ' .. ' - ,- - " . . -, , 

Iv) RPG turned - If the RPG has been turned a counter Is 
1n~rernented.or decremented depending the the direction that it 
was turned. The counter is check to rrake sure that it does not 
overflow Or under flow. The RPG flip-flops are cleared by 
outputlng hex 08 to port 

t--+---~t------+-----"'MOOEL 9826/9836 STK NO 

Theory of Operation 
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I1v) Key down - If a key Is detected to be dowwn it Is 
first checked to see if it Is the reset key (shift PAUSE). If it 
1s the reset key and the reset key 15 enabled there Is a 1.5 

·":.sec.: wait, befOre ,the 8041 pulls on.lnterrQPt level, 1. , ThIs 
, wait ''Is' 'to" all.ow'the 68000 to resl=ond to any prev1ous'fast' 
handshake interrupt before gIving another level 1 Interrupt. 
only on~ level 7 interrUpt will Occure for each time the key 15 
pushed down even If the keyboard 15 reset. The key does not 
auto repeat. Atter pullIng on ~Ml control returns to the rraln 
loOp. If reset Is disabled nothing happens. 

I,: If the key that 1s down Is not reset a flag Is checked to 
see If a key Is already down. If there was a key down It 15 

·'tl.·;·, ' ,-checkedto se,e ,lfthe·key currentlY'.b,eing c~.e~J(~d,.~~_<t.he same 
.,.~\:;~:~: '<:~.that w,as:down.'·:"I£·"~l~:"·l ... ;th.e,:,:'s~ai1!e':-'·'Jcey·,<c'ontro 1 returns···.to ,the main. ",::' . : 
.·,,~H~i~t ,;'; '! loop. If -l.t.: fs~'·'not·,·t'~e;;$am.e:: ICey. ·the, savedc-·:k.ey butfer:~'ls:'·:. ' 

I
;."y,· 'C" • ,checked and'!f ,there' ls~ no.· s'aved .keythe·. key that -is currently. 
, down' is. saved'.· ,'l'fthereis' a. saved··key the key is disregarded 

'1:='" . ,'- . , ... and control returns to the main loop. 

l' 

1 
f , 
/, 

i 
t 
t 
;," 

t' 
i 

If there was no key down' tne key that has just been 
detected Is saved as the key do~n. The output buffer full flag 
is checked to see If the key cante sent to the 68000 causing an 
interrupt on level 1. If the buffer 15 errpty and the keyboard 
interrupt Is enabled the key Is 'output (causing a level 1 
interrupt). If the key cannot be output because the keyboard Is 
disabled Or the ouput buffer 15 full the auto-repeat flag 1s set 
so that the key will be output as soon as possible. 

vi) Scan done - when all the Keys have been scanned the 
following thing~ happen. 

",I),:·','·l'he':·key'; ad~ress:is"set ','t~~k to, hex' 18 e":" 

. 2) Shift and, control keys are input and flags set to there 
condition. 

3) The auto-repeat flag Is checked and it 1s set an 
attempt 1s made to output the current key.' 

, . ~ ~ ~ : -; :' :" ~ 

,:' "h'en;';ihe::;:804i> t:s "tes'eCt::'the' fOll0·.1~.~::::thlngs" h'appen. 

1) Any current interrupt Is cleared o (~hlle the 8041 1s 

~+-------+---------~--------~M~l 
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being reset it will be giving a false interrupt on level 1) 

2) All types of interrupts are masked • 

.;, '3·) An,Y current key (except reset) and any roll, over key Is 
cleared. 

4) The 8041 is put In the rrode that causes it to 
automatlcly interrupt the 68000 when the 8041 ~rltes into the 
output buffer. 

5) A check sum Is done,on the 8041 ROM. 

'''",;" ,,' 6l .. The lang9age jUrnperan4the, conflgurat:lon jumper are 
,,~,~ .. ~:,>'.:J·eCl~d,,:_J~C)m,tt\e:,·k~Y·'s-ltch, 'board." "',', -: """ ',,::::')':'~';:', 

Af-),:r;l":;,~':'k'-:,;/:~~-'-~~ei~s~t. k~y, Is -as s umeddoli n arid' !nus t' ~;~. debounced. 
'., ,,. -This' prevents getting· more than one' level' 7 interrupt for each 

time the reset key Is hit. 

If the check sum comes out wrong or the ju~pers give an 
invalid code steps 5 and 6 are re~eated. An invalid jumper cede 
Is ~hen more than one jumper Is detected In one of the groups. 
It Is possible to detect more than one jurrper Is down even if 
there is only one jumper In If there are two Or more keys 
depressed ~hen the the jumper is checked. 

hnen everything checks out the 8041 Interupts the 68000 on 
interrupt level 1. 

-The 8041' ffmer"is 'set up to interrUpt the main loop every 
10 msec. The'timer Is an eight bit counter that 15 counted up 
every 32 1nsttuction cycles (96 micr-seconds). It Interru~ts 
when the timer overflows to zero and continues to count. 

It is possible that the tirrer 1nterrupt wIll not be 
serviced within 32 Instuction cycles and thUS it ~ould count ~ast 
zero. TO not miss any counts the time Is read and addeo to tne 
c(Jnstant" th~t Is loaded into the tllt,er~ It is possible that' the 

'c()unt:er, -would count'bet_\~en: the,:',tlme ttlat· ... lt ':1 5 read and' the .t'lme 
'that'lt 1~ loaded~ iopreveni this tro~ ha~pening the count~r Is 
'~dntlnuely read until It does'chinge. '1hen within the 32 

..... -t----+------t-----...... UOO£l 
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instruction cycles the new value Is calculated and loaded into 
the timer. 

, ,the tlme~~counts-ever 96,micro·seconds and~thls does not 
go int '10 .sec. evenly.'In order to keep 'the the real ,timefroll' 
drifting it isnesassary tOdecre~ent the tIme being counted 
every sixthtirne the ti~er is loaded. what is done, is for five 
times the counter Is loaded with 104 (less any counts missed) and 
the sixth time the counter 15 loaded ~lth 105. 

(104*96*5)+(105*96*1*)= 60000 micro-seconds 

ThuS over a 60 msec. period the tl"e Is exact. The most 
- that the clOCk will be off·onthe short terlrdueto this Is 96 

'~'.> ::,.:" .. , "-.1 cro:-seconds-,and'tbls~:ls' " in 51 gne ti-can t.·: c;ompar e(t,.~'o_" 0 th~~r, ,th log s 
;j:-If.;:,<,,:~::tbat:,·c.an·';caqse":the,-~tlJDe.--·:"t-o· beoff-'·ln: __ ~-t~'e',,~:fih~:r.t ·:l~-i;lI.:,":~;'~£ft?r" '-example 
~-~:~-,: :":.-,-the,;·tlme-r·:lnterru'pt-- can"not bese'rvlcedwhlle ~:orit:ro'l'~ls:'ln-the--
" .. - 68000··lnterrupt,servlce--routlne.- - It" must ;walt U"nt1:l the sevlce 

routine Is left.) 

G) THE 68000 ISR 

when ever the 68000 writes to the 8041 (location 42800x, 
x= 1 or 3) an Interruptoccurs~_ If the 8041 is in the tiw.er ISR 
the interrupt will occur .. ··: when it returns to the main loop • 

! Address line A1 is-·latched as a flag by the 8041. If At 
t was a zero when the S041 was writen to the program ~ill treat the 
,! . byte as data. When data is sent, a pointer has already been set 
l up as a result of a previous command. ThIs pointer Is used to 
t . ' " store the data. After, the data isstcred thepo1nter Is Checked 
'1 :.i'" '" '. :~'.',,:~::- t:~ :s'e~.L1f ·anythlng: ... besld~sj.ust.st,oreJ'~g the.d~tahas. to, be done. 
{;'<o; :',;::'·" Tbiffollodng .. e~ses requ Ire :that soltetillngelse. tie done •. 

f 1) If the data is tne last byte of data for one of the 
I realtime clock timers (match, delay, cycle or FHS> a flag is set 
1 telling tne real time upciate routine that the particular tImer 
j~ Is activated. If the data Is the last byte of the cycle timer 
,~ the three bytes of the timer must be stored so that the tl~er can 

be reset to the original value when .it overflows. 

, :'" .. 2)'.1£. "the :data sent ,'lsone<"Of-,ttl4!·ty~essettinq,.the' real. 
tltri~.cloCk ·:'the"· b'yt,e',;: ,1 s,:ad~~d;l Ii fa'iher:,:'~tha n:" .:Just:- "save~ wi:. ,Th 1 s' , :1 s . 

. done '$'0 that If: It' t'akes '-a:' long" tlme to' seri'd'al,l 'the byte"s of the 
real t~me it· w111 still keep up. 
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3) If the data sent is a new RPG rate the. current RPG 
counter is reset to the new value. This 1s done because at po_er 
up the RPG rate is 2.56 seconds and when It Is changed to a lower 

'-, .. ~alue, tb,e ne~ value should take eftect ImRed1a.tely:. 

"4i'Ifthe data Is the second byte of teepdata the beep Is 
started. (The beep tlm~ Is the first byte sent and this timer Is 
started when it is sent;> If there Is already a beep when a new 
beep comes the new beep wipes out the old beep. 

After data Is sent to the 8041 the d~ta pointer Is 
incremented. this is wny one coma and can be followed by more 
than one data byte. If more data is sent then Is needed for .a 

·Cqm~an~.' It.wl11,.cause someth1ng. t be' wrltenover. 
'., .. 

.. .... -, :<,When .. 'addre~$:·ilne . Al was a . one "when the'804'1 wa~' wrl ten to 
the~b~tesen~ wIll be treated as a ·command.· Co~~ands cannot be 

i~,consldered--carrled-~utuntl1. the, input buffer full flag is 
cleared indicating .that ·the 8041 read the com~and. 

If the command is one that Is going to be followed by data 
the lower bits Of the command are stored as the data. pOinter. 
~hen the some of the commands requiring to be follo~ed by data 
are sent some other action mustaso be taken rather than just 
setting up the data pOinter. These cases are listed below. 

1) When the command to set up to input the real time is 
sent the real time is set to zero. This is so that the tlrre can 
continue to be counted while the 68000 is sending the data bytes. 
The days are not cleared because it Is possible to change ~he 
t~me. ~'th~u~ Changing t~e··~ays. 

.. • • " ~'~ ~ ..' • • "J.. .". .... • " ~ 

)}L::':,~.::.;,·.:·:',:;: ... ·:·:~.~.::~;,~2~j;~·Wben:·:,:a·co'mm'~ridcome s.'fo>:·~e t u'p"{~';~':re~l~ ilme'",a t~h; . a . 
';-'.'. -""delay or -"a'· cycle Interr'upt· the' current realtIme 'function Is 

canceled. This makes if possible to ~rite over a real time 
function without cancelIng Or getting the interrupt. Real time 
clock interrupts are canceled by sending the command to set 
up a new interrupt and not following it with any data. 

3) 1£ the command Is to set UP to input a fast hand shake 
interrupt not only 1s any current fast hand shake interrupt 
cleared but' If the 80411spulllng on interrupt level 7 it will· 

. st'op 'pulling on it. ,:Th1s.~ls·;the only 'way to rrake the 80'41 stop 
nterr~ptln~ on 1~veL7' other than doIng' ~ re~et-c~~mand. 
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If the com~and sent is to change the interrupt mask the 
lower bits ot tne command are used as the new interrupt mask. 
This allows the in~errupt mask to be changed ~hithout following 
with any data. 

If the comnand is a command to load the timer output 
buffer with somet~ing the lower bits Of the comrrand are used as 
a pointer to were to start loading the buffer. This allows the 
delay, cycle, match or fast hand shaKe tirres to be read as well 
as the real time. The timer output buffer is needed because if 
as the time was being read it was updated and a carry propagated 
through tne read result would be ~rong. the tiITers cannot be 
updated wnile the buffer is being transfered because the 68000 
interrupt routine cannot.interrupt the tlrrer routine and visa 
vlrsa. 

If the command 1s to send a byte of data to'the 68000 
the lower bytes ~f the command are used as a pointer to the byte 
to be sent. This pOinter is saved and a tlaq Is set telling the 
main loop that the b8000 has asked that a byte ce sent. The byte 
15 not sent In the interrupt routine because it is possible that 
the main loop 15 or has sent data to the 68000 and the interrupt 
service routine would write over this data cefor he 68000 got it. 
when ever data is sent to the 68000 an interrupt will occure. 

Before leavIng the 68000 interrupt servIce routine the 
68000 interrupt is disabled. It Is re-enabled at various ~laces 
in the main loop and in the timer u~date routine. 1hls keeps the 
68000 from compleatly tieing up the 8041 and causing it mis 
updating the real time and scanning the keycoard. 

H) KEY DEBOUNCE 

The keyboard Is de bounced In the 8041. The edge of the 
key gOinq do~n is only debounced for .1 msec. This is to prevent 
electical nOise from causing a false key. lhe rrechanical bounce 
of the keys is debounced on the key beIng released. A key 15 not 
considered gone until it has been gone for three interrupts from 
the 10 msec. ti~er. 

""'''''''----+------+-------1 "'ODEL 
~------~------~~~---------------------~ 
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IV. KEYBOARD/REAL TIME CLOCK IRS 

A) THE IRS 

The keyboard and real time clock are both controlerl by the sa~e 
processor, an Intel 8041A. Real tirre Is kept as msec. since 
midnight and days since January 1. There are three special 
purpose timers that the user can prograrr to Qenerate an 
interrupt. First, there Is the on tirre match interrupt (this 
does not match on days). Next there is a delayed interrupt that 
is ~rogrammable between 10 msec and 1.94 days(3 bytes). Last 
there is a cycled interrupt (periodic) that has the same range as 
the delayed interrupt. 

There are two system functions provided by the real time clock. 
A maskable 10 msec periodic interrupt and a prcgramreatle syste~ 
time-out that generates an NMI. All functions c~ the real tiree 
clock have 10 msec resolution. 

The CHIPMuNK keyboard has two key roll-over and has a 
programmable auto-repeat feature.Cebounce is done on keys goIng 
awaY and so the keyboard is very fast~ Tre keyboard is scanned 
every 10 ~o 15 msec, depending on hew bUSY the 8041A Is. The RPG 
Is scanned about 100 times as fast as the keyboard. The beep can 
be programmed to frequencies between 61.38 and 5208 HZ with ~1.38 
Hz resolution. The duration can te frorr 10 to 2560 msec 

The REDWOOD keyboard does not nave either t~o key roll-over or an 
auto-repeat feature. The REDWOGD keyboard is similar to an 
RPN calculator; a detailed description Is presented in th~ 
RED.OOu Keyboard/Display Defl~1tlon. 

The 8041A will normally interrupt on level 1. ~hen an interrupt 
occurs, the status register should te read and then the data 
buffer should be read. The data buffer must be read even 1f the 
status register indicates that it contains no useful data. Ihe 
8041A status is read by read ina HEX memory location 428003 for 
CHIPMUNK and 420003 for REDWOOD. The data buffer 15 read bY 
readinq memory location 42B001 for CHIP~UNK and 420001 for 
R£V~OGD. co~rnands are wrltt~n to the 8041A by writing to rre~ory 
location 428003 for CHIPMUNK and 420003 tor RED~OOD. Data Is 
wrltteri to the 8041A by wrltinq to me~ory lotation 428001 for 
CHIPMU~K and 420001 for REDWOOD. 

~~------~--------~--------~~M_OD~El __ ~~ __________ ~~ __________________________ ~ 
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The status register may be read at any tirre. However, when the 
data register is read the keyboard interrupt Is cleared and the 
keyboard may write in new data. 

In the case of an interrupt request frore the 8041A the most 
signif1cant four bits of the status register are used to defIne 
the type of interrupt. \ In the case ot an NMI bit 2 of the 
status register indicates the type of N~I. The following defines 
the status register contents: 

OOOOXXXX - Not used 

000lXXXX - The interrupt is a 10 msec periodic interrupt. 

0010XXXX - the interrupt 1s from one of the special purpose 
timers. 

0011XXXX - There is both a s~eclal purpose timer interrupt 
and a 10msec period1c Interru~t. 

0100XXXX - The data buffer ccntains a byte of data that the 
68000 has requested. 

0101XXXX - Not used 

0110XXXX - Not used 

0111XXXX - power-up reset ~as corr-pleted successfully. 

1000XXXX - The data buffer ccntains 2 key (both shift and 
control). !hls is unique to CHIPMU~K. 

1001XXXX - The'data buffer ccntalns a key (only control). 
this Is unique to CHIPMUNK. 

1010XXXX - The data buffer contains a key (only shIft). 

1011XXXX - The data buffer ccntains a key (no shift Or 
control). 

1100XXXX - The data buffer ccntains an rpg count (~oth shift 
and control). Ihis 1s unique to CHIP~UN~. 

1101XXXX- the data buffer contains an rpQ count (only 
control). This Is unique to CHIPMUNK. 
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1110XXXX - The data buffer ccntalns an rpg count.(only 
shift). Ihls is unique to CHIPMUNK. 

l111XXXX - Tn~ d~ta buffer ccntains an rpg, count.(no shift 
or control). This 15 unique to CHIPMUNK. 

In the case of an NMI the 8041A status register must be read to 
deterwine the type of NMli the followlnQ is the definition of 
the status register: 

xxxxxlxx - The NMI,ls a fast-handshake time=out. 
xxxxxOxxThe NMI was generated to' indicate that the Reset 

key, on tile: front panel'was pres$ed •. " 
, . ,"' '<" '. " . 't. .,'" . . ," ,.' ".' .. ,'~., .': . •• " . ". ~ 

·it:1~ p,ossab 1 e to 'teh Ifthi'k~ytoardi realtlm~c 1 ock ·ptill.~~ ~ri:"!': 
NMI by reading location 478005 and cbecklng bit' 2. If,this bit 
Is a one the keyboard Is pulling en NMI. 

For real time interrupts the data buffer Is defined as: 

tit 7- If set an on time match interrupt occurred. 
bit 6- If set a delay interrupt occurred. 
tit 5- If set a cycled interrupt occurred. 
bits 4-0-1£ non-zero an error occurred. 

This contains the binary nu~ber representing the 
number of cycle interrupts that' 'Nere missed. (Any 
combination of bits 5, 6, or 7 can be set.) 

For CHIPMUNK keyboar~ interrupts the data buffer ,contains ~ key 
lRatrlxlocatlon.·. ForRPG Jntetrupts ,the, data. byte.ls a 2'$" 
comp le men t . num I;) e'r.-,· t !)atw Iii): b,e"'n e'g a t'1 v: e 'fa r'.ctoc Ie ~lti e"t urn s:~;" an d , 
posltlvetor c'ounterclockw'1se' 'turns. The number '1s.':the ilurr.ber of 
pulses since the last RPG Interru~t. This count wIll ~ot 
overflow. It will stop at the maxlmu~ negative or positive 
count. 

For REDwOOD keyboard interrupts the data tuffer contains an a-tit 
keycode;the fOllowing defines the keycodes: 

UDK1,or A/ST -,OOOOlOOD, 
; .uJ~,K2,:.,~.~ ".,:,,':,',':h;,. ; "-:O,OO'O,()Ol~'" 
'ODK1" or"eQ'NT, ," .• ' 00000100 ' ' 
PSE or RUH ' - 00010000 

~~------~--------+---------~~~l 9826 STK NO 
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Before a command or data can be written to the 8041A the status 
register must be -r~ad to determine If the IBF flag, bit 1, is 
zero. If bit 1.1s zero the 8041A can be addressed; however, If 
bl,t 1 'Is' one the;"tranSfer cannot take place. A 11,st and 
~escr1pt1on of ttie commands'w!ll no~ ~e'preserited: 

3E - Load the timer output buffer with the cycle 
interrupt time. Ine first three bytes of the tirr,er 
output buffer will contain the current value ,of tne 
cycle timer. The LSB will be in the first byte of the 
buffer and the MSB in the third byte. 

38 - Load the timer "output buffer w1th the delayed 
,'.;;lnter:ruPt,;:t1",'e ~i'The ,'firs,t -t.hr'ee.:byt.e,$.::9f'th,e .. ti"f!r .. 
. ' .: output .. b,u:ff'e.r·"wl'l:l' ,contaln':the,. 'cur rent\val uf!'~f,.'the,:'~>; 

delay- timer. ' "Tbe," LSS' wl11tJe" in the" first" by.te~ o'fthe~;'f:' 
the buffe~ and the, MSB in third byte. 

38 - Load the timer output buffer ~1th the on time match 
value. The first three bytes of the timer 
output buffer will· contain the ~atch value. 
The LSB will be in the first byte of the buffer and the 
MSB In the third byte. 

36 - Load the timer output'buffer ~lth the fast handshake 
time. The first two bytes of the timer output butter 
will contain the current value of the fast handshake 
timer. The LSB will be in the first byte of the buffer 
and the MSB in the second byte. 

31 - Load the,timer output buffer with the real time.: 
the; first three bytes .111 ~:co'ntaln': the"number"ofl0 

:lIsecon,ds,s,1nce-mid,nlght.: The.next .twobYtes'contaln 
,'the number Of eiays' since tillie' was:' set.: The LSB" of the 

time will be in the first byte Of the butfer and the 
MSB will be In the third byte. The LSBof the day will 
be In the fourth byte of the buffer and the MSB in the 
fifth byte. Eoth the days and the 10 msec are' gIven as 
positive true binary nurrbers. 

13 - Load the data bufter ~ith the fIrst byte of the ti~er 
'outPut-buffer.::,Thls _111,cau~, an 1nte~rup~., 

4~ > ,.~. .. • "," , .:.~ " • ", ,', ... '. ~ '.. ,.-, • • ': :\' 

-'Load:the"data"'bti'ff~'~ '-tilth the:secon<f byte,'Of the tt:rr~:i 
output buffer. This ~1~1 cause an interrupt. 

l--of----t-------t------t.,ODEl srI( NO 
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15 - Load the data buffer with the third byte of the timer 
output buffer. rrhis ~lll cause an interrupt. 

16 - Load the data buffer with the fourth byte of the titter' 
output buffer. This '.111 cause an interrupt. 

17 - Load the data buffer ...,ith the fifth byte of the timer 
output buffer; This ...,111 cause an interrUpt. 

11 - Load the data buffer with the configuration code. this 
will cause an interrupt. 

12 - Load the data buffer ~ith the language code. this will 
cause an Interrupt~ 

.... 04 ·~·~Loadt·he:d·a~a.bu"fter··,witb· ,·the,.!tn:terrupf{'.'.ask.. .Tbls~:·:, .. ,:-
'.' will C8tlse: an,.·lnterrupt. . . ....:. ...... . .. '\ ," .... ".::::.:'" 

A2 - Set up to input the repeat rate. This command is 
follo~ed by sendIng the repeat rate to the 8041A. 
The number sent Is the 2's co~plere~nt of the number of 
10 msec for the repeat rate. Sending zero means do 
do not repeat. 

AO - Set up to input the delay to start repeating. This 
command is followed by sending the delay. the number 
sent Is the 2~s complement of the required delay.this 
Is unique to Ch~munk. 

A6 - Set up to input the rate at which the RPG can 
interrupt. This command is follo~ed by sending the 
rate. The number sent Is the number of 10 rosec: 

... ' . .... .' :'. .... "\ 
f .~', 

:A3 .. ~ •. set~p·~o:lnpuf .bel1·l'~f.9rm.it:i~·n. ;···:thl~·:-:co.m~n-d:·~·"tS 
. . fOliowed'~' by:··se·ndl'nQ·tbe.duratl:on (2'5 complement of 

the number of 10 msec) and then sending the frequency 
(f=81.3S*number sent).Tnis 1s unique to CHIPMUNK. 
The upper two bits of the frequency must be zero. 
If a. beep command 1s sent while an old beep is still 
going the new beep will cancel the old beep. The old 
beep will continue until both data bytes are recleved 
for the new beep. 
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AD - Set up to input the 10 rrsec real tirr.e. This com~and Is 
followed by three data tytes;_hlch are sent LSB first 
and are the number of 10 rrs since midnight. time 
Is counted from the. time thIs ccm~and 15 recleved. 

," The day .. count may be sent fOllo~lng the :tlwe data 
without sending th~' AFcoRmand. 

AF - set up to input the days real time. 
This command Is followed by t~o data bytes that are 
sent LSB first. 

82 - set up to input a fast handshake interrupt. this 
command is followed by two bytes, LSB first, that 
are the 2'5 complement of the'number of 10 msec to 
walt·untl11nterruptlng. This interrupt will be on 

.' 'the N ... l::l!·ne.lf·this·colfmand Is: net. followed by ,2 bytes 
'Of"data,:the 'fast 'handshak'e 1nterrupt' "111 be cancelled. 

sending this command .·11·1 cancel any current NMI. 
If shift PAUSE (reset) Is hit and reset Is enabled any 
fast handshake interrupt will be canceled. 

84 - Set up to input a real time match interrupt. This 
command is followed by three bytes (LSa first) t~at are 
the number of 10 mseconds since midnight to matcn on. 
If this command is not follwoed by three bytes of data 
the real time match interrupt will be cancelled. 
Any real tIme match interrupt should be canceled when 
the real time Is about .to be changed. If half way 
through changing the real time it matches an interrupt 
will occure • 

. B'l':- Set' up. t·o't~put .. a 'd·elayedlnterrupt •... Th,ls :command Is 
fOl'low.e.~:iJY;··three. bytes, LSB' flrst,"·whlch:·are. the 2· s . 
complem~nt ~f tne number Of 10 rnsec t~ wait until 
interrupting. Time Is 'counted after the last data byte 
is recleved.lf this comrrand Is not followed by three
bytes of data the interrupt will ce cancelled. 

BA - Set UP to input a cycled interrupt. this 
command Is followed by three bytes LSE first that are 
the 2'5 complement Of the cycle time. Time is counted 
.a~t.r.the.tblrd byte Is received.If this command Is not 

··.'~Q.ilowe~t~y,' .. thre~<_,by,~es o~. data. the.~'1.llt~rrup.t'.wl11 be 
.canc~lled.·<' .. . ' '. ..,:', . ,. " 
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010xxxxx - When the upper three bits of the command are 010 
the lower five are the interrupt mask. The 
lower f1ve bits are described below. 
(Masked mean$ that~the interrupt Is disabled) 
A one: lDeans,tO'dlsat:le the interrupt, and a zero 
means to enable the interrupt. 

bit 0 - 'Mask keyboard and rpg 
bit 1 - Mask the reset key 
bit 2 - Mask the ti"-er interrupts. 
bit 3 - Mask the ~eriodlc systerr. interrupt. 
bit 4 - Mask the fast handshake interrupt. 

When data Is asJcedfor an interrul=t will occur. this 
·In.~~rr\t~~' ,9.a.nno.t·.~e·.·J.as.~e:d~,:'~ ': '.~ , ,:,; , 

····~he~~'co~~a~d?'~~·:'~~~t~~·:~fh:~keyiioard/r~ai.·:t'Imecioc~ It cannot 
be considered cariled"out uritl1 tne input buffer full flag (bit 
1 of the status register) has been cleared. If the code 
follo.ing a command masking an interrupt or turning of one of 
the timers depends on not getting an interrupt from the masked 
or canceled function the IBF flag should be checked befOre goIng 
on. 

Hesetlng the 8041A will not cause it to lese real tlme,the 
repeat rate,or the rate that the rpg can interrupt. It ~ill be 
like a power up reset 1n all other ~ays. 

At power up the 8041A comes up In the following state. 

',. ·llrT'~.e,.:.a#t~:' ;r'ep,a·t. ",~s' rand'oar~ 
21.".'lhe)"~r Il(lr; r,a',te·' Is·· r~ndQ •• '~ " 
3 r-The 'real'~tlme 15 : rand on: • 
4) All the 8041A interrups are u.asked 

At power up the 8041A will do a check sum on it's ROM. 
It also checks the language cOde and the configuration code. 
If it qets the wrong check sum Or an Invalid language Or 
conflgtiration cOde it will keep. trying until it Qets it claht. 
~lth kEDwOOD there are no Invalid configuratIon cOdes. ~hen it 
doesge,t 1trlghtlt wl111nterrur;t.on ~level 1. Itwl11 send 1, 
in the: 'upper' halt':,.of:, ti1e",:status reglster':and ~he: data',. reg.1ster 
w111contaln an SE. . 
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When the keyboard Is reset it will pull on interrupt levelland 
will continue to pull on it until about 20 rricro-seconds after 

. reset Is released.· this .~1nterrupt should not be, serviced. Level 
.~ l1nteirupis'SbQUld not be enabled' during a resetcom.and and for, 

20 ric~o-seconds after the reset command. The keyboard status 
register will not indicate that the keyboard 1s interrupting at 
this time. ' 

The language or configuration' cOde "ay be read at any time. For 
CHIPMUhK the languge and congiguratlon codes have the following 
meanings. 

For .. the language jump~r,: 

.... ,'.,2:;:',;~~~;~;ri~G;" 
. 2-Ger.arf.·:~·· 

I 3~Swedis6/Finnlsh 
4-Spanlsh 
5-Katakana 
6-\l9 
7-\l10 
a-\l11 

For the congiquration jumper: 
O-no jumper 
1-Jl 
2-J2 
3-\l3 
4-J4 
5-J5 
6-"6 

. 7-"7 
.~, 8"~8 

.", .. ,. 'j': . 

In order to be sure that the the 8041A does not lose real 
time ~hen the 68000 does a reset command the following must be 
done. 

1. send command 31 to the 8041A. As usual do not send the 
the command until the IEF flag 1s clear. 
Wait for the command to be taKen by checking the IBF 
'f1 ag(bi t .. 1.':0 f·the .' sta fus.,~'r e 915 te r ,Ill U S tl?~ ··ze r 0) .. 

;:,Do·~;the;;:r~s·e't;~::,.co·mRland.lth·ln '·100 'mlCl'"o .. ·seconds.· 
.;;-.:~.'.'.: .... ", 'r~::;:·<':·'::""'·"'_;~~:<:;~''''~'',;.:.'P.' .. ~''.~:'-.>"·'·",r<:··'· : ',. , .. :' . . . , ".-".' . 

" ,': 

~+-------~--------+---------~U_O~_l ______________ ~~ __ ~ ______________________ ~ 
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The keyboard/real time clock may be used as a polled device 
rather than an interrupting device by checking bit· zero of the 
status register. When this bit 1s one it means that the a041A 
Is interrupting. 

B) OTHER CAPABIL~TIES' 
. ..... 

------~-. 

The following sectIon discusses in detail how information 
is read from the keyboard/real tine ClOCK. All of the cqmrrands 
that involve getting information from the keyboard/real time 
clock that were discussed in the previous section are a sUbset"'of 
just two commands. Using these t~o com"ands allows any byte In 
the 8041A memory location (64 bytes total) to be accessed. 

.:TheloweX".:32 bytes of the 804.1A sei:ory can" be acce~.se·d by 
.sendJ.,ftg t'ne eommanQ·.·belO •. ~\- / '. ,:,' .,<':.. .... :, 

. , , . .:-'" .' .;:: :~:;' . . ". : '.'. ': 

'Were xxxxx is the address to be accessed. The upper 32 
bytes of memory must be accessed inderectly by use of the timer 
output buffer. The command below will load the five bytes of the 
timer output buffer with five bytes of upper memory. 

OOlxxxxx 

Were lxxxxx is the highest location to be loaded. (The 
lowest location is lxxxxx-4.) 

The use of every memory location is listed below. 

0- scratch 
., . 

, ..... 
,; ': .. l' •• :~ 

2 - This is a set of'flags listed below. 
bits 0-2- Used for debounce. 
bit 3 ~hen one the fast hand shake timer Is being 

used'. 
bit 4 - When one the cycle timer Is being used. 
bit 5 - ~hen one the delay timer Is being used. 
bit 6 - when one tne match Is teing Used • 

. ».> ... ~. '~b1t 7. - Wnen one the. 'bell Is on. 
;:;:;'·i~:·~· :);'~:;'i'{:~;;: i::T;ii;t~i:~~;c>.: ' 
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3 - The key switch currently being scanned. 

4 - This 
blt 
bit 
bit 

1s a set of 
o. -, when one 
1 - When one 
2 - when one 

masked. 

flags listed telow. 
the keyboard/ltPGls masked. 
th~'resetkey Is ~asked~ 
the userer tiners interrupts are 

bit 3 - wnen one the PSI is ~asked. 
bit 4 - ~hen one the fast hand shake interrupt Is 

masked. 
bit 5 - When one it Is time to auto-repeat. 
bit 6,7 - not.used 

'1:\(.::\::..·::·:,:,:>~",>::,·:..::,',5-':, Thlal~' .«1 set "of"fl'ags' 11s,te~ te~o. ~,':" ",: 

'I; ,-,~,f,;~,f': ),H~miWf\m;;'1i~;lW":ii":;;' "':ltt= .:6:~·~:~~·· . t~:·· '~'~,~:~ofei~, ~ Sl:0:~;,;~ 
:: ;,,(~~ ,.;':(:':: ". :~::: ' ':'" ' bl t, 2 - When' one 1 t ,Is time to d'O a PSI. 
':,' "'" " bit 3 - When one it Is time to do a user tImer 
i interrupt. 
1 bIt 4 - When one it is time to do an RFG interrupt. 
1 bit 5 - ~hen one it is time to send the 68000 
~ someth1ng it asked for. 
i bit 6 not used 

. • r 

~ 
:" 

t~·;;,~ . 
f" ' 

'. 

bit 1 - Nhen It is time to 0 fast hand shake 
interrupt • 

6 - rollover key save buffer. 

7 - The current key that Is do_n. 

8 u F - The 8041A stack • 
.- ,~ . ~' .. 

'»',10 .:., 'Rese,t~, d,e.b,ounce.count.er·., ". 

11 ConfIguration jumper code. 

12 - Language jumper code. 

13 - First byte of timer output buffer. 

14 Second byte of timer cutput buffer. 

15 .. '1hlr.d b¥,te Qf, thetlme,~ ,output tHlff~r •. 

~~------4---------~--------~~M~O~~L ____ 9_8_2_6_/_9_8_3_6 ____ ~S~TK~NO~ ___ 

\ ..... ~ ~", ~. 
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16 - Fourth byte of the tiwer output buffer. 

17 - Fifth byte of the timer output buffer. 

," ,-1.8 - sc'rateb" 

19 - scratch 

lA - scratch 

18 - Timer status (The bits are listed below.) 

- .:.:.' 

~" .. :~:: -: 

bits 0-4 - The number ot cycle interrupts missed. 
bit 5 - when ,one a cycle Is up 
bit & - When one a delay 1s up. 
bit 7 ~,~hen one .there .asa real·time match • 

• ~ • , • '.' '. ' " . ',"., • , . ' 1 , 

-~1 C "- \~. <!~e current' RPG count.' ' 

lD - The location -to put data sent :by the 68000. 

1E The locat1on to send the 68000. 

IF - Six counter for 8041A timer interupt. 

20 - The time to wait ,to sta~~ auto-repeating. 
I 

21 - Auto-repeat timer. 
-. 

22 Auto~repeat rate. 

23 - Beep frequency. 

:24 _~~~'Beep timer .(counts up. to .zero).; 
-., 

2& - RPG interrupt rate. 

27 - If bit 6 Is a one a 8041A timer Interrupt occured. 

28-2C - not used 

20 - LSB of t~me of~ay 

.>i~···2'E:·+~ee~nir·;~Yf}eof·· t Im:~:~f;'~~;~ 
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2F - Third byte of time of day. 

30 - LS8 of days. 

31, .. - Secon<l, by'te" ~f days. 

32 - LSB of fast hand shake ti~er. 

33 - second byte of fast hand shake timer. 

34 - LSB of real time match. 

35 - Second byte'of real time rratch. 

l~ ,. 7hlrdbyteQf'r~al·t1.e match. 
. . '. '.",., .. " ~." . " '" "' ' " '. ' . ~ . 

'31 - LSB of'delay t1mer~ 

,·38 Second byte of delay timer. 

39 Third byte of delay timer. 

3A - LSB of cycle timer. 

38 - second byte of cycle tl~er. 

3C Third byte of cycle timer. 

3D - LSB of cycle timer save. 

3E - second byte of ~ycle tiff;er save. 

:.,>~F:~·-'Th~r.d~Y~e:~f :.Cycletlmer 'save~.·. 
'." •• :. :"': ;~.:: :"-~," "i ," ' ,;~. ',,, '. ~ ", ~"," <" ,""" ~ ,:"~"'" \ ' ,'. I "'". ;:' 

As an example of using these comrrands If it Was nessasary 
to find out if shIft and/or contrel were down the command 05 
should be sent and the 8041A will send the byte containing the 
flags for these keys. 

AS an example of readIng one of the bytes In upper memory 
If it ~ere desired to find out how wuch time was left in a beep 

: first' 'seno:,thecomrnand 24., ·.l',hls pU,ts the memory locations 20 
'~,;tt\roU'gh~;'24',' In't.o :tne~;t,1mer:,:~utP~:t;.tuffer.: ,'The foufth,,:loc,atlon . 

. :"wl11have,:J23 whie!''' "Is: ttle't1me:-:'lett on ·the: t:eep. To "'have" this' 
"".' sent by the 8041A send the command 16. 

~+-------~--------+---------~M_O~_l ____ ~~ __ ~ __ ~S~TK~N~O ________________________ ~ 
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As usual care must be taken if more than one resousce Is 
talking to the keyboard/real time clock. For example a level 7 
interrupt sevice routine might be trapped to ~hile something else 
Is reading the real time. If care is not taken it ~ould be 
possible -to have'the level 1 ISH rec.leve real time data when it 
expected shlft/controldat-a. --

C) BLACK BOX DESCRIPTION 

This section waswriten by Mark Allen. 

roore detail about the 
by defIning each sUbsystem 

," '" .'. ' .... : ',.:' .,'.;' ....... ", . 

set-tIme of day- and-date: 

Begins countIng tIme from the time the 8041 begins executing 
the:command. 3 or 5 bytes, LS byte first. Invalid times (>= 
24 hours) will be accepted, but w1thin 10 minutes will be 
converted to valid times by a rollover check. 

MaintaIn ttme of day: 

Update 5 bytes; when 3 LS bytes = 23 hr, 59 min, 59.99 sec, 
Increment top 2 bytes. lop bytes rollover to O. 3 LS bytes 
may wake up wfth invalid tlroe (>= 24 hrs), but ~ill become 
valid within 10 mino At every RESEt operation, may lo~e up 
to: 10, mSecdue to;-clearing. the,8041*s coun.ter/t1mer _or 
mJ:s.slng -an 'lnt-erI:Upt:_"h1.1e-:eXet;utln9:the'Reset· rout1ne.
'(:tiop-e'fully,thls .• iilhe' prevented. by'- only- -pulling ·011 the 
Reset line while the 8041 Is busy executing a dummy sa~ple 
Real TIme command.) 

Sample time of day: 

Copies 5 bytes into timer out~ut buffer • 

. ',: 

~+-------~--------+---------~M_O~_l ___ 9_8_2_6_/_9_8_3_6 ____ ~ST~K~NO~ ________________________ ~ 
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Read timer output buffer: 

5 separate commands; each causes one byte to be transmitted. 

Setu~ real time match: 

~ bytes (i.e. 24 hours), self-canceling. Sending an invalid 
time (i.e. >= 24 hours) will result 1n no match (unless 
ClOCK 15 also set to an invalid number). The 8041 will beqin 
checKing for the match after it has received the 3rd byte. 
~arnlng: If the user sets the time ~hile a realtime match Is 
a~tlve, he may get ~purious match interrupts • 

. Cancel ·r.eal ,'~lmema,tcb:, 

C~n be, sent at any time. Erases any ~~ridlng (but masked) 
interrupt. Does not release hMI If it .'ls already asserted as 
tile" r'esult' of' a"RI'" match'.' A·f"te·r' this ccmn·and is accepted 
(i.e. IBF goes false), no interrupt .111 be generated as a 
result of RT match, regardless of whether HI match is ~asked 
and/or logged at the time of accepting the command. 

Generate RI match interrupt: 

Rides along with the next PSI (If PSI Is enabled), or Is 
generated by itself~ 

Setup delayed interrupt: 

l:by:te,s, .... L& .. byt~·fl~~t·. '.::Im!l'ediatelY, cancels 'de~ayed 
. :lnterr:uptf" 'w1'11' beglncount'lng;' time atter' receipt of 
3rd byte. 0 = longest; all l·s := shoitest (could be anywhere 
between 0 and 10 mSec actual delay). 

Copy delay into output butfer: 

Samples current value of tiaer. 

~~------+---------~--------~~M_OO_EL __ -6~~ ________ ~S~TK~N~O __________________________ ~ 
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Generate delayed interrupt: 

Rides along w1th next PSI (if enabled), or happens by itself. 

Canceldelaye~ Interrupt: 

can be sent at any time. Erases any pending but masked 
interrupt (etc.--see Cancel R1 Match). 

Setup cyclic interrupt, copy cyclic timer, cancel cyclic 
interrupt: 

Analogous to Delayed interrupt co~mands. 

~'. 

>Generate C,YCllc,J.hte'1·ruPt·:.~ . 

It none Is··pending, log~anor~al interrupt: if. pending, 
increment the counter (saturating at 31). 

BEEP functions: 

Beep: 

2 bytes: duration (0 = 2560 mSec, 11111111= 10 mSec); 
frequency· (OOxxxxxx, where 00000000 is no beep (can be used 
to cancel a beep); 00111111 is highest frequency). Beep ~ill 
start after receipt of 2nd byte. At ~ower-up or reset, beep 
will be shut off regardless of self test pass/fail. Actual 
beep frequency will be 81.38 tl~es the number sent •. (HZ). 

. ;: .. ". ~ 

FHS TIMEOUT functions: 

Setup FHS timeout: 

2 Dytes, LSM first, 0 = 655360 ~Sec; 11111111 11111111 = 10 
mSec. Sending the command ca~cels any '~ending FHS timeout 
immedlatel y.Beglns. counting tlme<atter' r:~ce Ipt Qf' 2nd" by·te • 

. " " , ,'."' .. :,.". . 
: ';. 



Cancel FHS tImeout: 

Analogous to Cancel delay. 
asserted. (68000 must wait 
r~leased.)' 

AlsO, releases NMI if it was 
____ reicrcsec to be sure N~I Is 

Generate FHS timeout Interrupt: 

Set flag bit In status reg, sayIng nnot RESET key". (1his 
flag bit won·t be overwritten even If RESET Is pressed before 
the b8000 reads the status reg, because the RESET key 
response Is artificially delayed tor 1.6 msec fro~ when the 
key goes down.) Assert N~I. NMI will re~ain asserted until 

,:elther'aReset .. o'r' a cancel 'FHS -t11'·eout- COlPmand • 
• ' " • ' • .".. • ( '.' ,. _. ." , ' •• , '. ' • ,.'.~" ": ., I ~. -' "". , ' " • -•• ' '.' • • .: • 

';~ \ .... ,:.';" ,;,.r ~:,~ .. ~,.~".' 
, .... "":::}~';Fi,~m;~ 

,KEYBOARD f,unctt"ons:· 

Keycodes: 

102 keys. Each key Is transmitted as a key matrix location 
byte, with bits fOr SHIFT and CCN7RCL in the status byte. 

Scanning: 

2-key rollover. 20 mSec trailing-edge debounce. Scan rate 
10 msec typical, 25 m5ec worst-case. 

Interrupts: 

, <"'Key. lil.tel"r~Pts' ~ccur ~when keyjS, detected~lf"no other key 
":-,:::lS',down';.:': when ·othe.r key goesu'p;',,,hen output buffer': Is empt,'Y. 

One key going down results in one interrupt, or none, but 
never two unless autorepeat Is invoked. This includes R~SET. 
Normal keys interrupt on level 1; RESET interrupts on level 
7. Could miss a· key if the key is held down for less than 20 
mSec and, simultaneously, OfF lasts lcnger than 22 rr.Sec (i.e. 
the debounce time plus a little). ~eystroKes are masKed by 
Key/RPG mask ,bit; they will be forgotten 1f they Occur while 
thema$k bit is ,set. 

'.r;>:,;,.),;!!,;,;';.;;,:':)"; <i;.t!.:,,~;" ' , , 
~ '- ," .. .: .. <:~.'~' • 



Auto-repeat: 

All keys auto-repeat except RESET, SHIFt, CONTROL. Repeating 
starts after A G1ven Key has teen down longer than the 
speclfleddelaYe-

Setup auto-repeat rate: 

One byte; 0 = no repeat; 1 = 2550 mSec; 11111111 = 10 rrSec. 

Scanning: 

Scanned every 100 mlcrosec normally; 200 ~icrosec ~hen a key 
Is detected; 500 microsec when a 10 mSec interrupt occurs. 
~hen a pulse Is detected, increrrent or decrement the counter, 
saturating at -128, +127. Clcck~ise rotation produces 
negative numbers, CCw positIve. If Key/RPG interrupts are 
not masked and if the --specified RFG period has elapsed, 
generate an interrupt (which will prohably follow on the 
heels of a PSI, since the time period check 15 made within 
the 10 msec servIce routine). If masked out, update the 
counter and log the Interrupt,butdon-tgenerateone. Also 

", update'the ·counter··even·:lf"1nter·rupts'are.: missed: due·to OBF. : .•.. , ..... :.:.... . ..... . . .- ...... "', '..." . 

Setup RPG interrupts: 

One byte: 0 = 2560 mSec; 1 - 10 mSec: 11111111. - 2550 rrSec. 

Read RPG counter: 

output current va1~e. Qf.counter. (~ote that there .ls no way 
:tc,i,. Clear,:t·he:.'~~uf).~.~,ri .and 'tf· .111 sa.tu·rate at.' -'12.81+ 127 .) 

t--t-----+------+-----........ OOEl 9826 /9836 
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GENENAL functions: 

Generate PSI (periodic System Interrupt): 

In,te~t'uPt every 10 mSec· ,when' not lI'asked~ _ Interrupts wIll , 
occasionally be accompanIed by RTC interrupts (i.e. bits In 
the status reg will~be set). It is possatle to yet one ~ore 
PSI after masking it. the jitter In the fSI interrupt could 
be as much as 2 msec. (This wculd require that all the timers 
the beep, the autO repeat etc. all over flo~ at the sawe 
time. Normally the jitter sould be atout .1 msec. 

Mask int,errupt~: 
.. ,\ ~ 

, . 

'~'CI'dca:~co_Rtpa~ied:<'by,'Qne -byte;' ~the're are",_'tlt,s; f'c)~ 'key/RPG" 
'RtS~T-key.:~~tch/~ela~/cycle~PSi~and fHS'tlmeout. Sendln~' 
a 1 disables the associated interrupt • 

EstablIsh defaults: 

When the 8041·5 Reset line is pulled, the following defaults 
will be establiShed: 

* All RTC functions and tell OFF 
* Cancel pending interrupts 
* Mask all interrupts 
* Cancel any pending RPG pulses 
• Cancel any saved keystrokes 
• lnt 1 will be asserted for about 20 micro-seconds 
after.r~set goes-a.ay. 

1o-+----I------+------fyODEL 
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v. INTERNAL HP-IB THEORY OF OPERATION 

A) 9914 TO HP-IB INTERFACE 

THE HP-IB DATA BUFFER 

The" 99l4(U3)~,75162(U4) ~nd the 75160(U8) form the 
heart of internal HP-IB and were specifically designed to work 
together by TI. The HP-IB buffers(U4,U8) are controlled directly 
by. the 9914(U3) through the TE and CONT' lines(pins 21,30). The 
75l60(U8) is the HP-IB data buffer and has special bus drivers 
and terminators to match the HP-IB bus specifications. Control 
of the buffer is done through the TE(pin 1) input and is simply a 
direction control for the buffer. PULL-UP ENABLE(PE pin 
11) controls the output buffers which can be either tri-state 
driver for normal operation or open-collector for parallel poll 
,rf!spopse~' "P;E,' ts genera"ted by 'LS32,JU1), as the l~ical:,,~D of E9I 
'and ATN:. ':~~h~Ch"is the:' condition for ,a, parallel P9 1, 1.<" ' .. " 

~+-------~--------+---------~M_O~_l __ ~9_8~26~~8~3~6~ __ ~S~TK~N_O ________________________ ~ 

Theory of Operation 

~~t:~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~,-~J;Oh~n~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~~N~o~v~em~b~e~r~6~,_l~g~P~O __ ~~ 
;{~.>:~l~tRJ' .;-2~~...I.':":'~~!.i.~~~~~ ___ F ......... ...--_~~~~_~-t~~_-:-=~3~3~0f::-=4..:.7 ___ ~ 
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THE HP-IB CONTROL BUFFER 

The 75162(U4) is the buffer for the HP-IB control lines 
and contains control logic since the 8 lines have a complex 
direction function. The IFC and REN lines are independent from 
the rest and are controlled by the SYS input. ATN and SRQ are 
directly, ,controlled by the DC(pin 12) input since their direction 

;'18' only 'a' function of' whether the 9914 is the controller in 
charge. 'DAV,""NRFD, and NDAC are all controlled by the TE{pin 2) 
input since they are a function of the data direction. This only 
leaves the Eor line, and its controlled by both TE and DC and the 
level of ATN. Briefly, the 75162 drives EOI when: 1) the 9914 is 
the Cle and ATN is true, or 2)the 9914 is Talker Enabled and ATN 
is false. All the output buffers are tri-state with the except
ion of NRFD, NDAC and SRQ, as well as having bus terminating 
resistors. Also of note is that the buffers do not load the bus 
when they are powered-down • 

. ~ ..... ;.~ . : . ~'~ :.'. ' ., 
." 

CONTROLS DIRECTION OF BUFFER 9914 ' FUNCTION ,. 

ATN 
TE DC LEVEL DIRECTION EOI SRQ NRFD NDAC DAV 

H H H R T T R R T TALKER-NON CONTR 
H H L R R T R R T RESPOND P. POLL 
B L X T T R R R T TALKER-CIC 
L H X R R T T T R LISTEN-NON CONTR 
L L H T R R T T R LISTEN-CONTROLLER 
L L L T T R T T R CONDUCT P. POLL 

SYS(PIN 1) REN IFC -.-----
H T T SYSTEM CONTROLLER 
L R R NOT SYSTEr'1 CONTR. 

~+-------~--------+---------~M_o~_L ____ 9_R2_6_/_9_8_3_6 ____ .-__________________________ ~ 



THE TMS 9914 HP-IB INTERFACE ADAPTER 

The most important chip in the chip-set is the 9914 
which is a LSI MOS part that implements most of the IEEE-488 
state diagrams,. and makes a reasonably cheap high-speed interface 
possible. The chip is mainly an· a'synchronousipart,but some' 
timing is necessary for data settling delays,' and command 
decoding so that a 5 MHZ clock is provided by LS115(U6). The 
processor side of the 9914 is totally asynchronous to the local 
5 HHZ so that no synchronization is needed in the control lines. 
The reset line is provided by the LS164(U14) since it was already 
stretched for the 804l(U1l). This line reset all functions of 
the 9914, and completely removes it from the HP-IS bus. The 
interrupt line from the 9914 is inverted by U19 and OC buffered 
by U18 before tyiqg to interrupt level 3. 

, . < .. ~:,; '.': DAT~"BUFFERING':~, ,;" . 
. ;;~., .... :' .... :> : .. :.. . . , .. ,. ' .. 

Th~ data bus is buffered by Uil and tied directly to the 
·8 data li~es on the 9914 (pins 11-10). The data buffer is enabled 
by the inverted output of U15, which functions; as a logical OR of 
KEYBOARD CS, HP-IB CS and HP-IB Dl-1A ac}(nowledge. The DIR(pin 1) 
input of U21 is controlled by the XOR gate U9, and has HP-IS 
DMACK and R/W as inputs. During normal program I/O the R/W line 
refers to the I/O since it is considered a memory device. During 
a DMA operation to HP-IB the sense of R/W is relative to the 
memory, and is inverted sense to the I/O card. The function of 
the XOR is to invert the R/W line during DMA to HP-IB. The 9914 
has internal logic to invert the R/W line, so the XOR output is 
not used for 9914 R/W line. 

CHIP-SELECT DECODING 

. ,':' . ':: .The~, HP-IB chip: select is generated by U20 and· is decoded 
"<,;:,.a:s :be~··.ad~re~.'s' . 4·7XXXXH~ The 9914 .chipenable. is qualified by by 
"BA4 high (Ul pins"l&2):and BLDS" . low (U10 pins 12&13) ~ The first 

qualifier selects 9914 over the external interface registers, and 
the second qualifier insures the R/W line is stable at the 9914 
upon CE true. This also removes CE in the fastest possible time 
at the end of the cycle. If BA4 is low, then the external regi
sters are selected by U15 and U2. The external read registers 
are decoded as BA4 low, CS true and R/W high(U15 pins 9,10&11). 
This enables the LS251(UI6) selector and BA2 is decoded within 
016 to select the I/O STATUS or th~ HP-IB EXTENTED STATUS .read 
register~.'· If R/W i~, low, then ~ .. write to I/O . CONTROL (U1) is 
decoded by CSand BA4' low(U2pins'1&2) and WE(UI pins 12&13) • 
This flip-flop is cleared by reset for power-up initialization. 
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9914 PROGRAMMED READ/WRITE 

The lines that control access to the 9914 are the 
register select iines(U3 pins 6,7&8), CE, Data Bus IN(DBIN pin 5) 
, and WE. On read cycles DBIN is high and WE is inactive, the 
timing is controlled by CE pulse. The internal HP-IB is a syn

"chronous I/O device mainly because, this saved parts and marg in
"ally increased performance. The processor pulls on DTACK for the 

interface, and the interface uses the processor generated DTACK 
for timing information. This is done on write cycles to 
,anticipate the termination of the cycle and is used in the gen
eration of WE. On a write cycle DBIN goes low, then WE, and fin
ally CE. WE is generated by U15 and is the logical AND of DTACK 
false, DMARDY false and R/W low. WE is terminated by DTACK going 
true when the processor times out the cycle, and this guaranties 
hold times on data and address. During programmed I/O the XOR 

" gates (U91are. set up to invert R/W(pin 6) and not invert 
',}lTACK (pil\:03'):.',\ , ' " , 
;':', "t" ":',"", >:fi:~mi)tH~: 

~--,------------~V-
~ :i 

'7~/'1 OA7A VALID 
Ac.e E5 S TIME 

¥.-L.....L...L--I--_ 

~~PROCESSOR ______________ ~~ ____ ~ 
TIMEOfAT 

;-R EA D c;., YC.L E 
'-',-,,'-' 

~ __ ~ ___ P_R_O __ C_E_5_5_0_R ___ D_A_T __ A ______ ~ _____ , _~ 
! 
j 
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9914 DMA INPUT AND OUTPUTS 

Dma I/O is complicated by the overlap of the memory 
cycle with the I/O cycle, and this requires an additional hand
shake called DMARDY. Oma is enabled at two points, first the 
9914 ACCRQ line is gated onto Dr~RO by U5(pins 9&8) and the OC 

,'inverter U18 •. Then , DMACKO·is gated to the ACCGR(U3 'Pin 2) by 
01(pins 4&5)~ Both of: thes~ gates are en~bled by the'O' ·output 
of U7 which is se't by a wr ite to I/O control. 

A dma input is considered a write cycle and the first 
event in the cycle is the HP-IB putting data on the bus for 
memory. This is done when Df·tACK goes true and is gated to ACCGR 
which starts the access to the 9914 DATA IN register. ACCGR also 
enables the data buffer and starts the timing delay through the 3 
flip-flops of U6. The logic for starting the delay is the AND of 
DMACK(U2 pins 12&13) and the OR of WRITE and DTACK(U2 pins 9&10). 

" ~ince ,input is:, consic;1ered a wr ite memory, the timing st'ar ts as 
',' $oon::'as·DMACK'·i~ received.' ', .. , " :' 

.<.~>"Wben,,·thEr:,·tl:meQut.isfinish-ed DMARDY, is', asserted" by U,5 (p,ins -5&6) 
, 'and Qe'-inverter U18." At this' point the' HP-IS is done, and the 

cycle terminates after memory captures data and DMACK goes false. 
The dma rate is'guaranteed to be slow enough ;for the timing 
chain to be cleared before the next cycle st~rts. 

.,"DMA<iNPUTCYCLE Tli1NING 
'." -' , , '. ,', ' ' •• < 

~~----~~------~~------~M~L 

CYC.LE 
PO(VE 



~ ';". 

DMA OUTPUT 

A dma output is overlapped with a memory read cycle, and 
the 9914 doesn't receive data until the memory access is 
complete. The cycle starts with a normal access to memory, but 
DTACK doesn't terminate the cycle since the memory data must now 
be latQhedby ,the, I/O ,devi'ce. The output cycle DMA~DY hanshake 

. is designed, to allow the '1/0" device sufficient time',to latch the 
data from memory. DMACKO gener~t~s an ACCGR(if enabled), but the 
timing chain and WE aren't started until data is valid and DTACK 
is asserted by memory. DTACK true causes WE true by the XOR(U9 
pins 1&2) and U15, which shows the function of the XOR because in 
programmed I/O, DTACK true caused WE false. OTACK true also 
starts the timing chain which allows the 9914 to latch the data 
after the 200ns delay and assert or·1ARDY. The assertion of Ot1ARDY 
signals ~the dm~ control to terminate as soon a possible, so no 
a$sumpt!on must. bE!'''mad~abouteith,erI/Oof memory speed., O~e of 

",',;' ':tl1.'.::~:~·~~.'~i&:)~(!i'H!5:·,~!.15;J:~~~lU>Y<:s(r 'Wf.:>gCle.,S,.:;:~ al~~~J?O~~the. :~~cs,:t;er,~i<?n" " 
,~~:' :prlAR,l}Y': ~>,'A $.:. on:.'i\ ''P r 09r',a~eii .,1/0, cyel~·t.;~,,·th e':ant i ~Jpa tJ 9~::of',the 
"end'-of'tbe' cycleguara'nties the hold time on d·ata • 

. :"., . ,... '. .. ,', , 

~~MAR¢ 
~1-f<._G._)~f--4 

i ,---r DTAck. 

-. -f l--, ------1--' 

";~·2~~~~~~:~~··~~!~~·:;~~.t.~. ~~~~~~~~~.~~ ~ '. .' 

DMARDY 

JJ '~-DAT A V ALI D-----.. ·---, I#----

'., 

Df1A OUTPUT CYCLE TIMING 
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VI. INTERNAL HPIB-SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION 

A) INTRODUCTION 

This section describes the software interface to the 
BP,..IB inter face bus. Of p~,imary concern is the operation of the 
TMS-9914, interface adapter, of' which the HP-IB inter'face is built 
around. The TMS-9914(for short the '9914') is fully described in 
the Texas Instruments data sheet, and the programmer will have to 
refer to this document for detailed operation of the interface 
IC. The software interface consists of a set of memory-mapped 
registers for status, control and data. Some of these registers 
reside in the 9914 and others are implemented in external 
hardware. The registers will be treated separately, since the 
9914 manual only describes the IC registers. 

• • c., ' ••.• 

," .' 
'Bl,·':CONFIGURA,TION OF "INT~.RFACE.·' 

The 9826 internal HP-IB is configured through the 
I/O backplane opening. Since this is somewhat inconvenient the 
only hardware configuration is the SYTEM CONTROLLER function. 
Upon power up, the inter face must know if it is the system 
controller and does so by reading the position of the jumper 
located on the 9826 motherboard. To get to the jumper the 
back panel of 9826 must face you, and the bottom three cards in 
the backplane removed. The jumper is a blue rectangular plastic 
piece that slides onto two of three square posts. It is located 
one inch in from the back and about in the center of the opening. 
When the jumper is on the RIGHT the interface is SYSTEM 
CONTROLLER. It is important to note the differences between the 
built-in and the add-on HP-IB's, which are listed below: 

1) Built in HP-IB is on select code 7, and cannot 
be set to any other select,cod~. 

:,'.2)· Built inHP"";IBhas no HP ... IBADDRESS"SWITCH, it: is' 
set ",to a 'software default ,on .power· up.' ' -:: . 

3) Built in'liP-IB has no interrupt level select switch 
and it is always on I/O interrupt level 0 
(this is equivalent to processor level 3). 

''1:. ,:::;~ '" ! 
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. ';C)REGIS'l'ER 'MAP' 

The following table is a register map of the INTERNAL 
HP-IB. It is important to note that the internal HP-IB is a 
subset of the o?tional plug-in HP-IB, and that all registers are 
mapped to the same offset addresses. 

BASE ADDRESS=478000 (INTERNAL SYNC I/O 17,3 WAIT.STATE) 

HEX R/~'l 
OFF. 

3 R 

3 \'1 

5 R 

. BE.~', .R/w. 
OFF. 
11 

11 

13 

1

13 

15 

17 

17 

19 
.' 

R 

w 

R 

w 
I 

I R 
! 
i i R 
i 
I W 
! 

.W 
~ ','1-' • 

• * •• 
REG 
NAME 

I/O STATUS 

I/O CONTROL 

EXT. STATUS 

,1 :, **** 
. .. REG ': 
. NAME 

INT STATUS a 

INT MASK a 

INT STATUS 1 

INT MASK 1 

ADD. STAT 

BUS STATUS 

AUX CHO 

ADDRESS REG 

EXTERNAL REGISTERS *** • 
BITt 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
1 INT X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

SYS AC' X X X X X 

9914· REGISTERS ***. 
' .. S'ITf · .. ·:t.'~ 

7 6 5 4 '3' 2 1 
INTO INTI 

x 

GET 

, GET 

! REM 

I ATN 

CIS 

x 

ERR 

ERR 

LLO 

DAV 

x 

Bl BO I END;' SPAS RLC 
I 

81 80 j END SPAS RLC 

UCG APT OCAS HA SRO 

UCG APT DCAS MA SRO 

ATN LPASj TPAS LADS TAOS 
I 

NOAC NRFOI EOI SRO IFC 

x f4 f3 "'f2 fl 

~ 
OMA~ 

0r-1A~ 

X 

o 
MAC I 

! 
MAC ! 

.i , , 
IFC \ ! 

I 

IFC ! 
ulpa I 

I 
REN 1 

fO 

edpa dal dat .... AS A4 A3 A2. Al 

lB'. ""W':: ·,.SERIAL POLL 58· R5V::>~6 .•••. 55 S2 . S1 

lD R 

10 

IF R 

IF w 
. 

CMO PASS 

PARALLEL 

DATA IN 

DATA OUT 

0108 0107 0106 0105 Dt04 0103 0102 0101 

POL~ PP8 

10108 
I 
j 
J 0108 

PP7 PP6 PP5 PP4 PP3 PP2 PPl 

0107 0106 0105 0104 0103 0102 0101 

0107 0106 0105 0104 0103 0102 0101 

INTERNAL HP-IRREGISTER MAP 
FIGURE VI.l 
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D) REGISTER DESCRIPTIONS 

1) REGISTERS EXTERNAL TO THE 9914 

The registers external to the 9914 are described in 
detail, since they are unique to the internal HP-IB inter face. 
;Itshould be noted"tha~ this interface has no ID register since 
it 'need not be found by the operating system, and is always known 
to exists at a specific address. 

REGISTER 3: I/O STATUS 
BIT t READ 

7 ENI-The enable interrupt bit is always read as 1, since 
interrupts are always enabled. 

6 INT-This bit indicates whether HP-IB is interrupting on 
1~vel.3· '.:. " ',' " . . 
DMAO-'1'hi~.' bit' indicate s HP~I 0'<18: enabi eel" ondma channel 
-·O·~,·~tf';·'a~:ourd:·oJlIY':be::·enatlled"~whil.~'·'dorn4 dm-a, ·sin,ce no-
o~her,"I/(f c:a:rd 'can u'se dma O-·while HP-IB'is·enabled. 

* Notes-There are no int. level bits since internal HP-IB is 
always- on processor level 3 (I/O level 0) ~ Also, dma is not 
possible on channell due to hardware limitations. 

REGISTER 3: I/O CONTROL 
BIT t WRITE 

o DMAO-This bit controls HP-IB access to dma shared 
resource. It should always be disabled' unless dma is 
in progress. 

* Notes-There is no interrupt disable capability external to 
the 9914 on this interface, though interrupts can be fully 
controlled within the 9914. 

REGISTER 5:HPIB EXTENDED STATUS 
BIT I 

}' 
. READ. ....•... ,',' . 

SYS-Thlsbit',indicates if theinter.face is designated 
as.' the system' .controller~' . The: '9914 does not, use this 

. bit since it simply controls the direction of the 

6 

* 

buffers on the HP-IB IFC and REN control~ lines. 
AC'-This bit indicates if the interfa6e~is presently the 
contoller in charge(CIC). This status is not available 
from the 9914, though the 9914 controls' 'the line from 
which this bit is derived. . 

Notes-There is no HP-IB address bits in this register, as 
there are on the. add-on hpib. This means the system must 
default in software the internal HP-IB address.· 

:':.-..•. :';';;', '.-.,': AnQte of interest is·'.that the _keyboard NMI 
stat.usb'it iSloacated in bit 2 of this' reglster, but 
does not concern the HP-IB in any way. 
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'.-' HEWLETT - PACKA,RQ COr · 
2)' 9914 REGISTERS 

The 9914 will be described briefly in this section, and 
the programmer is asked to refer to the 9914 data manual for 
further information. 

(1 

REGISTER 11: INTERRUPT STATUS 0 
~AD " ,', 

This register in conjunction with interrupt statu's 1 
provide most of the'status necessary' to control the inter face. 
The register contents are cleared u~on reading, so that status 
is only seen once and then automatically cleared. The register 
is a combination status/interru?t register since each bit can be 
independently masked to interrupt. Even if disabled to interrupt 
a bit still provides status for programmed interaction. The too 
two bits INTO and INTI are special in that they are not really 
interrupt bits and have no masks. They sim9ly provide a quick 
way to determine which status register has an interrupt. This 
is, why,IN,Tl is' no~, cleared ,upon' r,eadillqSTATUS,O', : since it really 
1$"tied"tothe'STATUS';lbits~" ',.'" , 

, ,'.-', '. '.. . ... , ... , :REGISTER 13: INTERRUPT STATUS 1 
READ 

This register operates exactly like STATUS 0, except 
there are no special bits like the INTO AND INTI ~its. 

REGISTER 11: INTERRUPT MASK"O 
WRITE 

This register controls interrupts by selecting which 
status bits will generate interrupts. This register is not 
cleared upon power up, so it must be written upon initialization 
to avoid spurious interrupts if the interface becomes active. If 
a status bit is set before the mask bit is enabled, and then the 
mask bit is set, an interrupt will be imediately generated. 
Also, the GET, UCG, APT, DCAS And MA bit cause an ACDS holdoff on 

,receipt of the interface commands. This is impoitant since these 
bitseS!:;eritially ch~nget:he ,stateciiagram of the. 9914. There, is 

' .. one' otl'u~r'functton,in'the'9,9l4'that ,interacts with the interrupts 
and that'is th~' DAI auxiliary com'mand." This command 
independently disables the interrupt line without affecting the 
9914'5 response in any other way. . 

REGISTER 13: INTERRUPT MASK 1 
WRITE 

This register functions the same as MASK'O. 

,REGISTER, IS: ADDRESS STATUS 
~<'::r:" " . ,": " . READ:,~ , ' . '.': ;"" . -; , ,', ' , 
'This reg is'ter"' desc'ribes' the ad'dress sta'teof the 9914,' and is not 
a true storage register as the data is obtained from the internal 
logic of the 9914 at the time of the access. 

1980 
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}::~:;n(~j:~t}:':.;:<:{~ - ... ;:\~(;"> ,':; .. '.': .... ~::.:: ,'i'," ,,:;:' 
«'~'.::i.'-'''·- ',' .', REGISTER 17: BUS STATUS 

READ 
The bus status register is simply a 'snapshot' of the HP-IB 
interface control lines at the time of access. These line are 
not guaranteed to be stable at the time of access, so the data 
received must be carefully interpreted. 

REGISTER 17: AUX COMMAND 
WRITE 

command provides most of the control over the HP-IB 
chip and bus. The specific command is encoded on the lower four 
bits of the data byte sent. Some of the commands are of the 
clear/set type(i.e. turn on ifc/turn off ifc) and use the msb of 
the data byte to indicate on/off. Other commands are pulse type 
commands(i.e. release rfd holdoff) and the clear/set bit is not 
applicable. 

REGISTER 19: ADDRESS REGISTER 
, :' .... , '.,,:. ".', .",,:, WRITE"., ".,:;', " '." '. '. ,,'" , 
Thi8:writ~, only, 'register is sim'ply' i:o;'setup't:he . HP':':IB address of 

, the 9914' "if it is 'no't the controller' in charge. If the 9914 is 
. the CIC'then'it simply doesn't care what'its address is. when it 
is- locally··enabled to talk (through the aux. crod. 'ton') no talk 
address is sent. Therefore, simply sending it's talk address 
while it is controller doesn't address it to talk. The top three 
bits (edpa,dat, and dal) are not used in HP-IB implementation of 
devices. ' 

REGISTER IB: SERIAL POLL RESPONSE 
WRITE 

This register hold the serial poll response byte and is 
automatically sent during a serial poll to the 9914. The status 
register indicates when a serial poll has occurred and the 9914 
was requesting. The RSV bit of the serial poll 'register must be 
cleared before the SRQ line can be set true again by the 9914. 

" REGISTER lD:" COMMAND PASS' THROUGH .' ". ",,' . READ ",<,"',' .':~,.·.1 

'This re~i~t~~ts-~iea:~hen ~he99i~ receive~ a command :~h~t it 
doesn't handle automatically. It enables the CPU to read the 
command directly off the HP-IB data lines. This' is only useful 
when the 9914 is in the ACDS so that data lines are held stable. 

REGISTER 1D: PARALLEL POLL RESPONSE 
WRITE 

This register defines the parallel poll response' and is wr it ten 
after the CPU has decoded a.par~llel poll configure message. The 
respon~e, is ~ot decod~d and' the CPU is r,espons ible, .fo~ decoding 
,the con'figure message' and wr iting the proper' bit "of the poll 
response register. It is possible to enable the 9914 to respond 
on more than one data line in parallel poll, though this is not 
a 
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•• ::~'~~:~.' 0'. . ....":,.:.:~!; ." REGISTER IF':' "DATA 

READ 
Data is latched in this register during the normal data 

handshake on the HP-IB and is indicated to be available by one of 
three methods. The first method to receive data is to 
con tinuously read the S'TATUS 0 reg ister looking for a B I. The 
other status bits are also read and cleared, so care must be 
taken not to throwaway wanted status. The second way is to 
enable interrupts on 51, so that the CPU is interrupted each time 
a byte is received. The BI is automatically cleared on reading 
the data register so that a read of the status register is not 
necessary if it is known that BI was the only possible interrupt. 
The third way is used during dma where the ACCRQ' line on the 
9914 is active each time the data register is full. The 
handshake is automatically completed when the dma control 
services the dma request. 

REGISTER IF: DATA OUT 
. .... '. ", •. I .......... • :"" • . • .,.', '" WRITE... ". ...... ":.,': ~,.,,; . ", .:, ' 
,~be:,dat21,pUt:::·,r.e91ster·'~"is".,tbe data<path':fC>r· botb'~"c&Jnmandf? when tbe 
9914 is'~cti~e contrcillet,and d~ta~hen th~~9914ti~talking. 

-Wh~n the'9914 is in the controller active 'stat~~~~ulti-1ine 
message~ are sent· using the BO status and writing:the data 
register (no dma allowed). When data is being sent either BO or 
dma can be used. The source handshake is automatically 
controlled by the 9914, and the CPU only need check the status 
register to send bytes. The 9914 when talking "always has a BO 
interrupt pending if there is no data on the bus, and the drna 
request line reflects the state of the BO and BI status bits. A 
read of the STATUS 0 register clears the BO and BI bits, but not 
the dma request line. The only operations that clear the dma 
request line are a read of the DATA IN or a wrIte 'of the DATA OUT 
register. Since any output operation leaves the'BO bit 
set (because the handshake is allowed to complete) it also leaves 
the dma request line set. If an input operation is attempted a 

.~ dma cycle is generated immediately and a spurious~data byte may 
be ,receiY,ed.. The onlt.wayto avoid this is, todQ;:a dummy read of 
~e,;data.:re9isterwhen,it :i8 'certain to. be empW (otherwise 
another byte may "be lost) and this will clear the";drna request 
line 

E) OTHER FUNCTIONS 

HARDWARE RESET 
Upon receiv ing a hardware reset (power-on '; or CPU reset 

instruction) the interface immediately enters ~11 the idle states 
on the~:p~IB. state diagrams •. ' In addition the .serial and parallel 

.'0 •.. I~~~;e~~hl~h~~~s~~M~~a6ie~i:~a~~t~~~e th:S~~ ~:!~!c=h~a: X~!~~!~n 
active again). The only registers that are not ~leared are the 
f.1ASK reg isters • 

..... +-----t------+------IMODEl 



SOF~iARE RESET 
Software reset is actually an auxiliary command, but it 

really should be included here since the hardware reset is 
related. They both leave the chip in the'" SliRST' state where the 
chip is ready to receive set-up commands, but doesn't interact 
with the bus until a clear "'swrst' auxiliary is received •• 
Software reset causes all the BP--IB state functions to return to 

; the idle state. What is not cleared by soft reset. is listed 
below : 

7830-006-L 

SERIAL POLL-not cleared 
PARALLEL POLL-not cleared 
AUX Cf.1DS-not cleared(this includes SIC and SRE) 
INT MASKS-not cleared(all status is cleared however) 
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VII. MISCELLANEOUS 

A) POWER SUPPLY 

the: O~l8~65(t1O _ttiEil'bbaa:rdebasejQa·tlnreststotsef~t2ttieJ tU!Otlott 1 t 
rioWE!rysltpp19~'~ 3'he:s~:2arlY1Q232~~d~:R2A~ :' .... ::J ( .).' t·:. c. .. ", •• i ,. ~ :~ • 

.. 
Inductor Ll Is used to filter the floppy drive".s ;+5, volt 

SUfJP F l1E!S ~ 

B) THE CONNECTORS 

.,.:" . 

..... . ~ '.'" , :Tne.c:ard t;ag~,cQnrlecto.r,and the. expansion connector are 
.::.:'.,·~.~-<.~:;~:.exat;tly: ,tile. salle~ .. '.the.f'e are" fou'r spare l111ES on these <:.~ . ..... ..' . 
.. ·:':::<.,connec:to~s.' :.The's ..... are,s. a~e~buss~d ·togeth~r. and:up··,.the back' plaIn':·'· 

.,.:'; .. ' 5Q",-:eo~!t~e spar'e lines. are also ·bussed.·to the,' CPU, the floppy 
: .~-,:-.·." .. :-·.control:-and<the, CRT., bbards~ s.ee.orawlng 09826-66501-4 (page 2) 

to see what' lines are spares. I the. CPU has: t\-.'o spares.c The:~flop'PY' 
c(iirerol~ ~oa:l'd t1ciS'1 tnf'ee ~6f2ttte; spar~. t 1)n ,the; ;:"66501 baar.d~, :;:the CRT board also 
·has three of the spares. 

Care was taken on the HPIB connector and !lJ15? the.:ana']og ... co·nf-r·,,; 
nector-'rjn~the~ ':"66502; td-jmake;,sure 'that :the Colnponent~: side', of. ,:,the:boar.tk·did, not 
ha\1e·:a:nYi 'tr-'a-ce9 ::go: -underJ the: rmetal~ part of the connector. 

..,>' 
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VIII. TEST POINTS 

- - ',', 

Ali~the test pOints ar~ 11sted'belCw. t .••. 

TP2 - When high the 8041A (Ul1) is pulling on interrupt 7. 

TP3 ~~ .. 5 

'IP4 - GND 

..;. Afhe' TMS9914' (U3) ACCRO~"lJne' '(,pl~' ,lJ:~ ~<:<.~.'..;":~'.~, .' .:.' ,)",.,', ': ' " " ",' . " ":< ~ .~~;.,» ., 
TP6 "'-:!he:speaker:dr ivetlnput..-.'" .~' .' 

: ,.TPl .- ',When~' high HPIB Is pulling DHARDY·." 

7PS'· The 8041A CS· input (pin 6, Chip select). 

T~9 - When low the 8041A (Ull) is pullIng on Interrupt 7. 

TPlO'· 10 MHz 

TP11 - When high the 804lA is pulling on interrupt 1. 
~ 

TP12 Will flash from low to high when the APG Is turned. 

, TP13 - The, most significant ,bit of t~e key s~itch ~can 
, ... ,.'. 

,',''',,',,''''''., ~';";;J:J;;~d8~·r;~~S~~~'~'.'~~h~;bUff~ reCi"51 ~c 'outpu t .. (~ln ,. i1 ;-·~f);~~C;":~04iA· 
: ,.;~;'.,A' :':~','(1il)'J'~i": 'Thfs': sy'nchi'onizes reset and 'provides" the' ,base'" frequency 

for, the' beep •. 

TP15 - The least s1gnificant 'bit of the key switch scan 
address. 

l, 


